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The Great Artillery Battle
Before Charleston

THE BATTLE DAY

On Tuesday the great naval battle wliich,
decided the fortunes -of the attack took
place. It had been desired by the admiral
to get in motion early in themorning, but
the argument of the tide was against such
a course, audit was noon before the fleet
got under way. The Weehawken, which
was provided with a raft, invented by Mr.
Ericsson, fitting to the prow of the vessel,
and designed to remove obstructions, took
the leading position. The anchor cable
of Weehawken became entangled in
the grappling-irons of this raft almost as
soon as the fleet was in motion, and a
delay of over an hour took place before
the troublecould be remedied. Intenselyharrassing wereall these detentions,which
had seemed to attend the expedition with
aggravating pertinacity even from the
start at Port (loyal. This matter righted:
the Weehawken started again, and the
other eight iron tnonSters shiwly followed
The fleet moved up by the shore of Morris
Island and toward Fort Wegener. l'he
anxiety for the first shot is' intense, hnt
the Weehawken passes, and the others
also pass one by one, and all is silent.—
Suddenly now, as they steam on, the first
two shots come from Fort Moultrie.across
the bow.. of the Weehawken, and every
man in thewhole fleet is ready in a mo
ment at his assigned post for the corn
mepcement of the battle. The neat fire is
from Fdttt Sumter. First a flash of ffims
and then a whole broadside from its b ir-
bette guns came crashing upon the-- fleet.
Then the Cumming's Pointbattery, afoul
trie, and Battery Bee opened, and the
foremost of the Monitors stood in the

• midst of the concentrated fire of half h
dozen batteries. They had waited until
the vessels should come as nearas possi ble
to the converging range of, most of th,
guns in the fortifications arbnad about. 1:
had been the intention to pass through
this fire, and beyond Sumter, but sad
denly the Weehat/lien was checked,
and seemed to have lost her motive
power and to be struggling helplessly
against the influence of the tide. This
was explained by the fact that she en•
countered an obstruction, consisting of a
large rope or cable,drawaacross the chap

-tires =dm. anti „,,,t,
on e yt e nets and unable to move forsome time. A torpedo burst close herpoit side, but without doing any harm.—The Patapsco's screw also caught in this

obstruction, and shewas a long time in es •
tricating herself. The left hand channel,
passing between Fort Sumter rand Cum-mings Point, was obstructed by threerows
of piles, stretching at intervals across the
passage and rising eight feet of water, and
.back of these „three rebel iron-clads were
stationed, awaiting the.coming of the fleet,
if by any possibility, they might be able to
remove the intervening obstructions.—
It is said that at an opening in one of
the rows of piles there is an immense tor
pedo, containing several thousand pounds
of powder, and capable, as the rebels be-
lieve, of utterly destroying any vessel thatmay come in contact with it. The fleet
was therefore effectually checked from
further progress, In addition to the chilicultied presented 'by-thalmost impass-
able obstructions-was thereat trouble ex-
perienced in steering some of the iron-
clads, or indeed making them obey the
helm at all. The Ironsides was the mostunwieldy. The Keokuk, though unfitted.
as it afterwards proved, to stand the ternble impact of the shot thrown at her from
the splendidly mounted batteries to whichshe, was exposed, seemed the best capable
of -regulating her movements, and wasthus enabled to pass -nearer to Sumter
than any other vessel. The Ironsides, itwill be remembered, is not one of Mr.Ericcson's Monitors, but it is built, as fat
as her hull is concerned, nearly on theplan of the Warrior and La Gloire. TheIr.eokuk is a lighter draft vessel than any
of the othets, and is constructed on a nowplan invented by Mr. Whitney, of NewYork. ;The vessels strictly known as the-Monitors were only moderately successful
in governing their speed and motion, butwithstood the fire from theforts with a suc-
cess which will almost :establish their
claim to entire impregnability. The first
difficulty with the.lrousides was manifestbefore the firing had commenced, as inpassing up the. channel the bow swung onthe port side, aed she could only bebrought to regain her steady course bystopping the engine for a few minutes. In

the midst of .the most terrible fire it•wa.found necessary to throw out the tabor:
to prevent the ship from shoaling, and ongetting in motion again it was but a short
time before the anchor had to be thrown
out a second time to render her manages•ble. She finally, after firing one broad-tilde at Yort Moultrie, was, compelled to
retire, as she was entirely helpless, mov-ing causelessly one way and another, and
sometimes touching bottom,• and as theenemy, noticing her condition, took par•tieulav pains to bestow upon her a largeproportion of their fire. She was invulnerable, however, to the best directed
missiles.

All the while the Monitors were contending against obstructionsin the stream,and their own inability to control theirmotions, they were receiving a concen-
trated fire that would have destroyedthe best wooden fleet the world has knownin the time that would have been taken inPassing through it. Some of the finestEnglish rifled guns of the largest calibre,which have run the blockade,and the largestfpns cut at Richmand, had been plac.edby Beauregapd in the mpst effective positiOnsa and probably all the effect to beobtairied by the best use of ,modern im-provements and Inventions in artillerypractice had been accomplished in the for-tifications, id; die midst ofwhose fire theMonitors were compelled to remain. Pro-

, bably there never was so terrific an-"iron-buil' in the history of naval warfare asthat which was withstood py these vesceis.the shot came sometimes faster than onecould count—in tons,with crashing weight,and with tthe severest force that could beimparted by the greatest velobity. It is•ntated thatduring the fiercest firing a hun-dred end fifty shots Were sometimes estimated in a single minute; nod it is bailey!ed thit from three tofour thotitiand rounds

Were tired by the enemy in the short space the enterprise, or that he entered upt:M It;
of half an hour. It was the climax of all unwillingly. It. was, iti fact, no case for Ithe forces Chat science and ingenuity hl,-,• . ~Illr-T. rt blind faith':.- an unreasor:. 7 sleep- Ievoked from the elements fqr i.. f . .0 - . , . . . ,
of warfare. It was the tir.l. ;;:, . —,.

between perfected artillery practice on ,
shore and the most formidable inventions 1
of the time upon water There were very
few men engaged and. very few lidos lost. 1
The ponderous shotilif four hundred and ififty pounds were lifted to the muzzles of
the guns by madttineq, thaguns were man-
aged by machinery., the turrets swept
around at the biddingofpowerful engines.

After enduring thefire for half or three ,
quarters of an'hour; in which five of the
iron-clads were disabled in such a manner
as to render some of their machinery un-
manageable or to render them useless for
offensive purposes, the fleet finally retired.
The Keokuk did not escape so safely. She
ran within three or four hundred yards of
Fort Sumter and offered battle, but she
did not prove equal to the bravery of For
commander. She was only able to fire
three rounds, and was struck ninety times,

, and left the fight with her turrets riddled,
with twenty large holes .in her sides, and
so disabled as to render her sinking only
a question of time. She went down Wed-
nesday morning at 8 o'clock, in eighteen
athoms water. All the lives on board

were saved, including the twelve men that'
had been wounded during the battle. The'
fleet 'retired, not as acknowledging a de-
feat, but ostensibly merely for thepurpose
ofrepairing damages preparatoryto another
attack. But when the extent of the in-
juries done to the various vessels became
more fully known, and the officers, re
moved from the excitement and impulse
of battle, reflected upon the fiery ordeal
through which they had passed, it became
evidently the dictate of prudence and

. of duty that the attempt must be aban-
doned for the'present. It will take a con
siderable time to repair the damages done
to the vessels so as to get thein in Lighting
order, and it is proved as -a matter of ex-
periment in the trial of the iron-clads that
with. the character of the artillery with
which they are supplied their offensive
capacities are not equal to the captnre .of
such fortificationsias those around Charles •

ton, and the delicacy of their machinery is
such as to render them very unreliable i
a hotly contested battle

vi ti,e true merits of the iton-clad'vessels,
to justify the one attitude or the other. It
was absolutely necessary to try certain ex-
periments as the basis of any definite plan
of siege—for it wall never thought that itwould be less•tban:a ten days' affair. The
riperations of yesterday, therefore* mayberegarded in'the light of areconnoissance.The reconnoissance resulted in a repalsa,thongtv nota disaster. That it was' not so
is drielo the admirable skill of our naval
leaders. • In the process we have learnt
valuable lessons. And now itremains true
to-day as ever that Charleston may still be
successfully assailed. But that will begin
to be possible for .u% when, casting off
childish illusions as to special arms, an
adequate expedition shall be went, military
as well as naval, and in which the navy
shall only be required to play its legiti-
matepart.

As one of the leading actions' of the
great rebellion, the battle of Charleston
harbor passes into history and takes itsplace there. As a contribution to theworld's experience in the art of iron-clad
warfare, it masses into science and opens
an epoch there.

REASONS OF FAILURE.
The sprightly correspcindent of the New

York Tiwee gives the following opinion
upon iron-clads, and the reasons why
Charleston -cannot be taken :

The grand old sailor, the noble Dupont,
who is loved with singular devotion by all
under his command, combines in his char.
actor that fiery impetuosity which marked
Dundonsld, with ik.rare intellectual cool
Hess and consummate mental poise:- No
man could possibly feel with greater ifltensity all the ivatincts and motives that
prompted a renewal of the battle ; and yet
no man could possibly see with more
clearness the blind madness of such an at
tempt,. lie (bleed to be wise.

Admiral Dupont calls no councils of
war ; but oh his own motion decided that
the contest must end here. lhis after-
noon, there was au informal meeting ofthe Captains of tha iron clads on boardof the flag-ship. Rarely was ever a fleet
so commauded. These men are the very
flower of theNavy. 'AThe lips must refusetheir office to one7who would I.,euthe
whisper of suspicion against their courage
or their devotion. N'ow there WS S but
one opinion shared in common by all theseme*,—the fruitlessness of renewing the
attack at present. Let us -see, therefore.
on what considerations their opiriion is
founded.

Viewed strategically, Charleston harbor
forms neat de sa,, four miles in length
from its entrance at Fort Sumter up to
the city. The blind passage varies in
width- from one to three miles, and is ea
gable or bearing defensive works on each
net.

On these natural advantages have been
brought to bear the finest engineering skill
in the Confederaey (and it was the flower
of the genius of the country) during a pe-
riod of two years. Lee, Beauregard and
Ripley in succession have exhausted their
professional efforts to make it impregna-
ble. Everything that the most improved
modern ,artillery and unlimited resources
of labor can do has been done to make
the passage of a fleet impossible. And it
is impregnable. Sebastopol was as noth-
ing to it.

Our Beet but got to the entrance of the
harbor. Lied the iron-clads succeeded in
pasling the Obstructions, they would have
still found those miles of batteries to run.
They would have entered an Interne,
which, like the portals of Dantes' hell,
might well bear the flaming legend, Who
enters here 'leaves hope behind." Not
a point at which they would-not have found
themselves

"Mid upper, nether and ,tirrounding liree.-
They pass out of the focus of fire ofFarts Sumter, Moultrie, Beauregard and

Bee, and they find themselves , arrested
under the range of Sumter, the Redan,

1 Johnston and Ripley. They get beyond
this, and a soncentric fire from Ripley,
Pinckney, the Maims° battery and the
guns of the city falls upon them ! Merely
to rue by batteries, as was done at the
forts below New Orleans, is not a very
difficult thing, even for vessels not iron-
dad ; but to-be anchored, as itwere, under
such fires as these,is what no ships were
ever called upon to suffer.

I think I am justified in saying that theAdmiral and his staff and the Captains
commanding the ironclad fleet have all
along well understood the task that was
given them to do, and that -they entertain•tained no illusionsregarding it. But both
the Navy and Department and the publichave illusions as to -the nature of the
work to be done and delusion as to the
instruments with which it was to be done.They saw all the weaknesses of the Moni
tors as well as the strength. They knewthat their working. depended on nine me-
chanical combinations easily deranged.
They keew that their powers had never
been tested.

But with the usual liberal logic that char.
acterizes them, our people took everything
for granted. Here was a panacea for all
our ills. Here was a key to unlock allriddles. 'fake these iron-clads, says theNavy Department, knock Sumter into abrick-pile and sail proudly up to demandthe surrender of Charleston. •

Indeed, so preposterously did the gov-
ernment regard th\Umatter, that it was noteven thought necessary to have a co-oper-
ating land expedition. It will usteandthecountry to learn that the whole forcewhich Gen. Hunter could spare from hislimited command was under seven thous-and men ! Of course he could do nothingagainst the force ready to oppose him.—From information I received from theSpanish- Consul, who came oat from thatcity a few weeks ago, the rebel troops forthe defence of Charleston numbered atthe time 65,000 men, and their railroadfacilities would easily enable them, intwenty-four hours,.to bring the force upto a hundred thousand. Gen. Hunterfrankly told Admiral Dupont, that hecould do nothing to aid him. He couldgarner IEI whattlie navy reaped, Ipjt hecould do nothing in the heat and labor ofthe field. The military force, indedinevergot any further up than Stone Inlet, adozen miles from Charleston harbor,whereit was to effect a landing on Folly Islandfor the purposeod making a diversion. Ican Make no report of what was done, ifanything, but it had no direct hearing on1 the business ihhand. Thus left alone,thenaval chief had eleven hundred men, (theI whole force of the iron fleet,) with which'to takeand hold a dozen forte I Couldtheecstacy of folly further go?..These intimations,These intimations, hoWever, wul Over,40f the mark if therdeaveptlie hist**.iaiNti that -Admiral Dipont lacked faith in,. . .

So far as the public are concerned, it
might be well to postpone conclusions;
but people will draw them, and perhaps
hastily and unjustly. It would be quite in
the natural order of those violent oscilla-
tions to which public temper is subject
that the disposition to see in iron-clads
every imaginable virtue•should give place
to a disposition to see in them every imag-
inable vice. And yet both judgments
would he equally unjust. In the mean-
time, it is a compensation to believe that
the inventive heads that have alreadybean
engaged in the construction of iron-clads
may find, in the results gained by this ex-periment, material for more perfect reali-
zations in the new naval architecture.

There is one induction at least which our
yesterday's experience in Charleston har-
bor authorizes us to draw. It is that the
true way to fight iron-clads is by obstruc-
tions rather 'than by artillery; or perhaps
we should say by obstructions affording
concentration,continuity and lerrirmaecn-
racy and effect to the force of artillery.

And there is another truth which it
teaches and which cannot be betterformu-
lated than it is in the Sir Dow MD DOUG-
LAS --one of the last opinions pu,t, on record
by that great naval authority: "There is
no telling what gunpowder can do." The
rebel artillery practice certainly drew on
its resources to an extent hitherto unpar
ralleled in warfare.

The presence in the light of three distinct
types of iron clads, represented by the
Monitors, the Keokid and the Ironsides,
affords un loteresting in cans of comparing
the relative merits of the different models.

The test is, however, hardly a lair one,
as some of the vessels werd much moreexposed to fire than others. It would
have been interesting, for example, to
have Been how the irunsideS would have
behaved under -the amount of fire received
by the K eokttl. , and under the same range
at which she was placed. This would also
have afforded the means of testing the rel-
ative strength of continued and laminated
armor —the plating of the tronsides being
one single four and a half inch mass of
wrought iron, and that of the Monitor in
series of one inch plates. So far as one
may he justified in drawing an induction
from a limited range of Cacti, the advan
'age would seem to Incline to the continu
ous thick plating. The exposed, over
hanging port covers. empinyed both on
the Ireusides and K id, and which in
the case of both ships were in several in-
stances shot away, appears to be an ttb'lleniable weakness.

The riddling of the armor of the Kelp-
kuk•s turrets, which consisted of live and
three-fourths inch iron, presents a striking
proof of the penetrating power of the im-
proved modern projectiles ; and the effect
produced by the square-beaded and steel•
nal bedn santiotpale'd di their povier."

As to the Monitors, there can be tut
little doubt that the result .of this great
test will suggest many improvements to"the
fertile e us of their i+ivt-ntor. It is fair
to believe Me. Ericsson will r.>adily find
!he means of securing :be bolts from being
forced into the turret and pilot-house by
shocks from the outeide effect so dis-astrously illustrated in the case of the,Nahant. If he cannot at the same time
succeed in removing the liability of theturret to stoppage of revolution, by foul.
ing and otherwise, it will always remain afatal defect. And, indeed, it seems asthough the dependence of the working of
the Monitors on nice methanical contri-vances and combinations must seriously
interfere with plataiwin . th-F—bent results
from them. W. S.

DIEDI
on \Yu 'nes•day April I nit, o'elo;k p:ittTEKA FLOYD, daughterul Jams-. and Margar,Floyd, need S year! aud 2 wonthtt.
The friends of Ilia:a:nib' are respectfully inv I

tad to attend thefuneral this kThursday after
noon, at Sc.', o'clock, from the residence of her pa
rents, lto3 Beaver street, Allegheny city,
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R. HUTCHINSON.
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• No. 102 Second Street.

Between Wood and Market,
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4 37Congress .4L Gaiters, 1,50Ladies' Congress E L 782Congress E L (Juicers, 1. , 75At the PeopiCs' Shoe Store, No. 15 Fifth St.

D, IL 01IFFENBA.CHEE.

0-PA MTN ERSHIP NOTICE.—noundersigned have f. rmed a co-partnershipunder the tame and style of Kounta Si Mertz.for the purpose of pursuin ta Bankingand Ex-change business. W. J• KOUNTZ,
P11. R. MERTZPittsburgh, April 9th, 186- -

WAh TED IMMEDIATELY—A snitot well furnished rootnj suitahlo ANDPHYSICIAN'S RECEPTION ROOMOFFICE in a locality easily found and accessi-ble, with or witbeut board. Address. statingterms, including fire and gas,. to A. N. DIS-PA 'CH OFFICE. mh3l:tf- -

B()TS' AND Your s, ENAMELEDLeather Balmoral% 80-4 and Youth'oni'l and leathot Bain:orals: Bliye and Yogi&grain nod leather BMmorals; NewYork cattotoand watnanted nt nth street.SCHMERTz & co.
JIL BORLAND, 98 MARKET Si',,• would call the attention. of—b*ers to hisstock of BOOTS AND SHOES, both good andcheap,

LOOR AT THE PRICE%Mon's coarse boots, 0n1y.......Mop's 419 • ' ' •
, -

Ladies Mono°-ApmimeHew
led.. 5 00

1 00Ladies Congress Heeled Gaiters, silk gored.. 1 25Ladies Enameled Slippers 37Ladies Pine Slippers 50Ladies FineBalmorals 1 .%'Misses and Children's, the laripst and best as-sortment to be found in the oily. Boy's andYouth's boots, shoes. balmorals and ireltPrs ofevery style.
Be sure and 041. . ri eyote will beigtVit70,81IIH H. 119swellNo. 98 Market st.. 81 door from AM.• • .

TO-DAY'S AirvEwinitavorriTo
v-v-r, ANT) FAR.

EAFNESS AND BLINDNESS.
AND ALL THE

ISEASES AND DEFORMMES
OP THE

ORGANS -'OF SENSE.
SKILLFULLY TREATED BY

DIR. DONE S,
, EW YORK CITY,

HROUGH THE
pursnasion of the af-flicted, who could not get

to seeDr..fones on amountofhis immense practice, hehas been induced to extendhis st two or three weekelonger—but some Will de-lay too 10,g. Office atNO. 47 Smithfield Street,

Bet. Third and Fourth fits,

Where he canbe consult-ed every day from 9a. tu till 6 p. m. and Mon.day, and Saturday nights till 9 o'clock.
EXAMINATION FREE.

But all lettern ballet contain ONE DOLLAR, and
must be addressed to

JOHANNESA. JONES M.D.
NO. 47 SMITHFIELD St. PITTSBURG,

DR. JONES'
PERMANENT ADDRESS IS

No. 16 Abingdon Placg,lyew York .City
Here wo give a few of }homany whom Dr. Toneshas cured since ho came to Pittsburgh :ohn cocney, four miles East of w ansfield, onPetersburg road. Richland county.Ohio. straight-
eye, March 12fh. f SGS.

• -
I have been so deaf in my

left ear that I could not heara watch tick whoa it waspres-sed against my ear. I hall a
singing and cracking noise in
my head. Dr. Jones has en-
tirely restored my hearing,and
cured the noise in my head.without giving me any pain
or cathingany loss of time.

Zgautorr ligss
Somerset township. Washing..
ton county, 14 miles fromWashington.Pa.

leer Jobn Kline:. Lawmen-
villa. near Pito ,burgb, ere was deformed: ma,
perfect by Dr. Jones.

Our I the daughter, four years old, bad crooked
eyes from birth, which di-figured her very much,
and impaired her vision. We tank her to the cel-ebrated Dr. Jones, who has made her eyes look
better tl.art they ever did babes.. Indeed, themlook full and perfect, and her sight is now aordWe very thankfug to Dr, Jones, J. D. MAY-ea: East Liverpool, Ohio.

I have been hard of hear'ng ind quite bed in
my loft ear over two years, and misstating worseI ola-c Imyself under tho celebrated Dr. Tones.who hs cured me completely. Jong it trm !cit.No, 12 Quarry street, Pittsburgh.

I have been hard of hearing, with noises in myheed, f.r ten years. I could not heara [watchtick when pressed against my worst ear. andcould bat just hear it whenrersed to 103, IleStear.Dr. JonCa ba• cured Me. I
°
am B. farmer, and am6 4 years ofage. I live in Jefferson township,/.11eghonY Os u'dY. 11 mils frotu.Pittsburgh.

• B.IIIUKL WILSON.
.

....._. _

Dr Jones put an eye in ter John Thompson, toin,ve and appear neturah' lives-c rnor of Wa:erand Ferry streets, Pitt burgh .

hove been totally deafin my right ear nearly
two yeirs, and i was gctling so for eight years.and I was to deafin my left ear I coma not heara watch tick against it. I can now hear a lowwhisper twenty feet in either or both of my ears
Dr. Junes has cured me withoutany pain or in-convenience. I can and do most cheerfully rec-ce -emend lir. done'. 'as belt g a gentleman, ofhigh professional skill and ability. I woald ad-vise those who are amictel to go to Dr. Jones atonce. My age 14 70. BENJAMIN CAMPBELL.

Waynesburg. Greer.° county. Pa.I Tge above gentleman is a retired merchant ofWaynesbtug,,7'l .
...y Non's eyed were crooked from cliPdhoo4.Dr. Jones straightened them in two minuteawith-oul my ecm feeling it. DANIEL BELTERBEATI.broth Iluntingdon township. IVestitioreland co.

•I have been hard of hearing, with most 1113-pleaaant noires in my head, for several years. Iavailed mys.lf of the shill ofDr. Jones. wholesout ed toe entirely. Theafflicted should }lave nohesitancy in placive themselves under Dr, Jones,
Jolts GRAHdifNo, 5.7 Morgan street, Allegheny city.

For 23 yearn I have been entirely deaf in Oneear, and tartlyso to the 'other. 1 had sinting,cracking and routing in my oars and confusion inmy head, Toe colebratad Dr, Jones has o ,redcan now hear perfect in both ears BeforeI went to Dr. JoneS persons had to almost hotewin my best ear—and now I hearas any yotnon inboth ear., lam . year] °fare. lam a farmer,and live in Snowden tole n4hip. near Piqshorgia,Alms: say county, VAS MEAN&My esu., 3 yezzs old, was born with &tildeitp. It' disSiured lam, and effected his,ettsta very mach. Basing heard' that Dr, Jonesgreat skill, I took my soy, to m, cmiII • operated. That wan sir, weeks ago—[thine oper-ation was mO stioawsful. giving my son naturalaPPOartlea and speech. lIENRY Wee Sa ItMarch l 8 I*33. Ashland, tichnylkdi cc. Pa'Mrs. Esther Wayne township, Law-ranee counts.—Ptorygiu MB removal. ,IyOM botheyes, tthts is aroi skin grown over tna_Afe. andoft. n destroys the sight, Her sight is now quiteperfect.

Dr. Jones removed in a half minute an opacitya red ish substance which was down over mysight. My sight is now perfect.
Ku 13 C WILLIAMS.tireznsburg. Westmoreland Co l'a.

Both of my eyes wore vtry much disSgured andor, ssed. Dr Jones in two minutes has lait.la themstraight satisfactorily. A S Demur.dandy L.ke P 0 Mercer county, Pa,'
1 have been 21 yeani afflicted with a disease in!ay nose which has eaten the bone nearly away—-it destroyed my sense ofsmell and was very offen-sive, pointing my breath, Dr Jones has Gyred itfor me in 9 weeks. [TIM disease wii; 040ena-1.4Jones! Jost cit Il iiIPLEY, 40.0,;:a% lilatr Co 'a,

I have Leen yelY deaf for 10 years and It wasgrmrlng olton Inc. Persons wishing to speak tome had to hullow in my oar. kalways got worsewhen I took cold Dr Junes has entirely restoredmy hearing. lam 7* years ofago, I live in Pkotttownhon the Washington Pik; 7 miles frontPittsburgh. I (.an sincerely recommend Dr Jona-..al being master ofhis Profession.
fAc.4)6 BooLvArt

My oyes ere tre...l hi d disfigDrJones hrti strw aighteunen d themanand madeured.the sightLind appearance natural. Miss JAtie. GRAY.23 Perry street; Pittablargh.
My son's eye was orossed—Dr Jones performedan operation upon itothinh has made it straiglatand natural. fl uuti WolkBraddook'srAeldiltrJunes has straightened both my eyes. Theywere both turned in very much MISS .e1111.030:-LA i OLLE R. Lawrenceville Allegheny county Pa'

References to +miscellaneous ou,resporlbrniinr. bybrJa, ilea —KW liti.ffln's, son, Da lilarket 10
oeet.Pittsourg .:ll; eyg lid was grown to eta. .r ...‘eynoI dTrayerat.,lght 23' carrot street. Al eg',eby; eye:`auto straight, John PhilCoal . alley, Alle-gheny county; eve mule strui,Rhi It Williams,sod M Williams, Mimmlicalwlar ...it.y, WashingtoneeuulY; cured of deafness,

Prrr',Britati, March 9th 1863.Having been troubl'lsl with deafness, for someLimb past, more Katicularly after taking cold,and latterly beiroming much worse, I made u_ri mymind, in:cowDauy with a friend, to visit DrIdid so, read after being seated. I stated my Case,Firing hall particulars. The Doctor's reply was:'I can restore your hearing as well as it everwas." flow long wtil .it take, Doctor ?" ”Halfan hour .." 'Will the operation be painful?""No, sir ; an operation in the ear muchwd bePainful would be injurious" Howwill itcost,D.s.tor ? The sum was stated. • You can goPI work, The Doctor began and went throughlike same master workman. Instead of pain, cer-:tails parts of the operation gave more ofa pleas-ingsensation theman opera,tion in which so muchwasat at stake for me. In less than halfan hourmy %/ring was perfectly restored and has re-main so ever since, I paid the Doctor his prio,andkmDperfectly well satisfied with my havoin.The octor and.' are even., except that A mink.1 had thebest ofthe bargain. What Ihave writ-ten I have done voluntarily. andsay notbelievethe cure to be perfect, I wouldolay so withoutre-gard to any person. Wit.mikt EvAss.vommercial and River Reporter, Gibbon street,Eigth Ward,As I was present and heard the coversation,find witnessed the operation. I, moat cheerfullycoincide with the above statement.
A, P ANserTz.

DELAY NOT !src,.. See rotor ty ofAperntions and cares in allper, of this rityZwitl4pames and residen.ee, ~f tit e patient,, .11R. E +r,•ll nr,•pared to treat :,,uroessfl-I v all ..arable %le.l lea ly and sursi,:ally.l ofits asee Tall kinde, as well Its. diseases ofthe EYE and EAR.

400 Prime• noel's,. d
AN3I

gist 10egs.
A.IeWL

TO-DA
FrII E FYII: SI T Pl 7 EMU' MET,TyNc,
.i. of the ARA/ '' ', ,) , :T “? S., !..

TERN • PENNBYL ; • • - • • • ,UNITED STATES taißibil 4 I!. 4. t..m..1,1 .-L.lsiNwill be 11.1cl et CHRIBTIS METBODP'T Epis.
.•aPAL t 111' MT, Perm eyet, We (Thmtalay)
erermiy. A pr,l 6 t., nt Nfo' oek. ',':. ' 4 ,-* ',.at ,-,

PROGRANMEI MI .

Anthem ?€.*"'''By 68 ii-liAr.Prayer r

....)...
- Rev. Geb.,S. Mire.Hialu..A.;,. - "Gad Sava OurL'Oad."Addres6-... .Bev W. Jaeobttv;c4D.

Battle Maim. :i;.,. ...a.tvirrittonly 0. W. Ranee. •Addrees,„..a.„4::,....Rei` Samtkel L Wilton. TY.:-D.,-
Addram i.... ..... tz,,,;..R0r.;W4A. Passavant:'7:7±6l.tabit....1Benediction BnlvblyItisexpecte ddelphia Commission thb lee-gapr teef"entmanth demP itiftee-s.lthe meeting. -

apl6;it '

1 'ORTII OF- STATIONERY FOR 25, CTS.
HUNT'

CXLEBRATED

Union Stationery Portfolios,
CONTAINING

24 Sheets Paper, Union-and Plain. as-
sorted,

21 Envelopes, tonuateli.
2 No.l SteelPens.., •

1 Accommodation Penholder
ILead Pencil

RTRRY ARTIOLI WARRANTRDOF BUPRRIOR QUALITY
Alto One cool,of the Gozottitation of the UnitedStates. and UnionLeague Pledge.

elL.Prioe only 25 cents. Prize StationeryPaok-ages, $l5O per dozen to Dealers. Agents want-
ed everywhere. Address all orders to bumsprompt attention to

JOHN P. HUNT,Masonic Hall, Fifth Street, Pittsburgh,ap 15

PUBE LIQUORS, PURE LIQUORS,PURE LIQUORS. PURELIQUORS;
. PURE LIQUORS. PURE LIQUORS,

PURE LIQUORS,. PURE LIQUORS.PURE L IQUORS. PURELIQUORS.,
for

LIQUORS, PURR LIQUORS.
.for medicinal and private use. •

for medicinal and private use.for medicinal awl private use,for medicinal and private use,for medicinal and private use.. '

I am in receipt of axanvoice ofPureLiquors formedicinal and private use, bottled expressly forsuch purposes by Falconer k Co.. of New York'These liquors are reccommeded as being some-thingsuperior to anything deer offeredin this ci•ty. Those wishing a strinly pure article of thefollowing IMacre can obtain them at my estab-lishment. Fine old Made, Wines.flins old PortWines, fins old Sherry Wines, fine old CognacBrandy. YoungAmerica Gin Vandiveer's
am Schnapps. Also. a full assortment ofCalifor-nia Wines a'ways on hand.

JOSEPH FLEX:IMPScorner cf the Diamondand Marketa'reet,ap

REMOVAL OF LIVERY STABLE,The undersigned having removed his Live-
rs Stable from the rear of the Scott Home,to near.the corner of First and Smithfield street.W.C,Contraold stand, is preparedlofdmish carriages.buggies. and saddle horsesupon, the shortest no-tice. Ala, horses kept at livery at reasonable
rates. Undertaking and all arrangements for fu-nerals will receive his special attention.NEAL BRICELAND,

NOTICE

TH E CO PARTNERSHIP HERE.tnfore existing between Hudson Henry andJim U. Slants. in the Draying business, has thisday been dissolved.
• HUDSON HENRY

JOHN H. SLENTZ,Pittthurgh, April 11th. 1863.
44-The business of the late firm of Henry SrBMWs. will be settled by Hudson Henry who willcontinue the business, underthe superintendenceof James White.

HUDSON HENRY
ap 14,3t.

FOIIND, A ATM OF MONEY BE:twee., Little Saw Mill Run railroad depot.and the Marine railway Temperanoaville, Theowner can have the •ameipy describing themoney and paring this advertirement. Apply
at the office of the Pore,

ap 14

ON E TO FIVE ACRES WANTED.Haying a front on the Allegheny river oontia-tons to A V. Rail Road, and not more than 6or amilet from the city. Apply to
CUTFIBERT,ct SON'S.51 Market Street. ap 14;

LARGE, DWELLING FOR RENT,Hal 4 eight or ten rooms, all well painted.papered. QM and water fixtures, marble mantlesetc. Tbebouse is entirely new. immediate Pos-session. Ape'', toll. CUTHBERT dt SONS._5l Marketbtreet. ap
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Nov r NevesWM. P. MARSRALL
Again beats all the West In

STYLE. QUALITY AM "tam
WALL PAP;Eirts.
Borders, Beenrationk ""

ccyes, Figeboarti .y,d -esters, Curtains," Land-la).'otnesntati.nts, eto.„of Foreign and
„tiro,for salo by --"st

. W. P. ItIf_ARSIIAILL,
atta..q87 Wood St., near Fourth,,

PITTSBURGH.
ittUsic .

dxsTitterioNs ON Tug- lOLIN.Aleo. partialfurnished with Miele, Chargermoderate. Apply at No. /89 ShUTNYIELDSTREVI.' to
ap7-1w JOHN O.AROW.-

C. S. S.
NESir

NEW NEWNEWNEW NEW,
SPRING STYLESSPRING STYIER

BOOTS AND SHOESBOOTS AND SHOES
ARRIVING
ARRIVING

EVERY. DAY'EVERY DAYAT
AT

ARRrvuva
ARRLYING

CONCERT HALL SIIOI ITOCE.62 Filth Sityree-4.*IL Nest door to Erman ; . om 3Selling inusual, much under the regutorprices
$5,50 WEBSIng It:s $5,50UNABRIDGED Dig TIONARY,rows:vpoomigetolioti :yaw a 0r.50Jan;

81:Wondstreet.
oLT. iivrniki-reant' Tun, .1Au& itsietet iheh. .11olt ttei lut; riedvandfor ode JU in.C, *warMarket3Rß

VPIfIET 1R & .VVIISON'S
Sewing Maebine o

18 A

Welcome Comp4nlOn

IN EVERY FAMILY':

IT LIGHTENS TOIL,

MAKES• HOME HAPPY:,
DOES MORE EI'ANDSOME WORK, ,

A GREATER VARIETY`
THAN ANY OTHER_

WA :c. ii,..1'.:-MX
IS A 1101,E1,.

Of Beauty axlii SituplicitY,

Van DilVranaged by aLhil d.
OFFICE, NO. 27FIFTH. STREET.

PITTSBURGH. 11111'5 •
I

AARNICA PLASTERiI—These pia:stein are,Piepared from the Arnica llicmatana: thatvaluable regetatld Reinedy,„ased for nu_leargin Germany, and various party of BuroinyM.withsuch astonishing efficacy ae toattraet the atten-tion of the,world., and the medical profesdat par-ticularly. to its wonderful medical properties.By its atimnlatingand antalyne efficts it affordsi azaadiatarelief in allcases of Painkf•Pr'Week-ness in 'the Breast; Side, .Backu r Limb*: alsoin Bruises. Sprains, Fractures, -Gout, Itheuma- •thm. Lumbago, and is .a valuable' auxiliary in,Liver Complaints, Pleurisy. Coughs, 11:1olds;Con--sump Con, Asthma,; Hoarseness.. &Ogg- 'They are daily prescribed by the medical pro- -tession,the most eminent cifwhambearhonorable,testimony of their wonderful atelier:Prise X 5 cents, 20 caws and 30-centaSOlO at A. 7..11.0.21/KXN'S Dpagiitarat'Market Et. 3.Aaoya Viaw,goAtth..

MD __,...MlMlConcern,;,Yaeg----TQ W.lfgoaf.: 11?May Carae, vvi'l bo sold ott nide*"April nth, Ma. inmedisfely aftatheirAioff3ll3.."den Stands in tba.new hfarket'linte.: of,. th!14317 eof A Ilegheng„ tbe right ofktotkl,tiv . leaseqtau it,Balite House or Ro 'ln °oll4q 45e. e at CAA: g-ndPitt streets. Byofaer of fon -anls.3t CORCRIATAVV,,,,,x. lima_Rio_s.
"-"Mt ",,o the PIA*,

TOM TF:arß- AND W:IFE.ROG 11:3 CARDg. IN CIRC11)11,ON.
~ . . ,i. Dealer tries to make the "piiblic bin, tt*an for

' Photographs. - -
READ I READ 11 -'

The followingis copied from a-frould-be Photo-traph dealer'sadvertisement : , '' - "
" ONLY 10 Offal ''..,'"—teold An the Haat at 6cents.)—Cartesde Visi.o of Tom Thumbklauly,in b•bia/ attire. A no, her' lataajtuPp4'ef.,theaeurcer h adruiredybotog,aph • Carne have; 1466re-ceived up. 's. 'ihey 'are sold at 'radii a lowPrice thal.eveu-,carernrisirteand -ind.cfarigubledeniers are astounded. and think...theyrung be-. lithographed; bet temoare not; their treirerre iee,Photogranhe.. as , any-one .can.see.'-' --, :..

~.

He may think.they are Flotooraphertat
r.

' "Ican't see it." • - .

Original card Photographs o -1 i la=Couple
SCAN BE HADP TTO C

OPPPs;te iNistrotAte
Ara- sAltpx..}..* OFVIM BOcA N BE SEEN AT PITTOESEWDSaplo

.F ouND ODI TfE BTREET,ffi'AL-leeheny.City. A Rifle gun: therawner:e.anhave the game by: payinz charge:6,l'Bnd rovingeretnerlY Federabi_Eitreet.Allegheny.

Ivon)rn,";,.y;
MEROTIANf..TAIT4I:4',.;

. . .. ......,_. ....

No. 79 .F.E.O.RAL.ST.,:
. „

eirr.-PaiE
Partietilar ,aitention given to the instrAt ettir•of Boys' • Itiphlawtt•

IEDAICIIL 'WALL litAitiElis7iilit/OXpsale"
psi

'and Cht+ibtildl decoratiabirloFby
. . MititagALLJ`lsell'

_ WOodlstreet.COAL LAND FO,ll DAyLE-71r318 SUB--1116, seriller offersfor 'MN:very. low hisaria .0185 acres, sittumeliir_Waahingtontoirisahipeohim-biana connty.Ohio,-one mile and sihalf_fnattak-linewille station on the.Pittsinulth--&.wevelandRailroad. Tullyfiftyacres areinierrAredaid uti-dereultivatien andtheirhole hiTiohin.eoal ateuill.Thebuildings are a hewed log house.-- bea stable.o w shed, Ste The 'farm is well'aittutted.Vthinonemile oftherailinad. ' • '• .
1",Terms of sale-pea-half cash with iiiieniblelime for theromeinder. Priceet2s miraeretr --
--Aadrem BuCIIAEL 31 W.DAE-Balinesville Columbiana coun_igr: Olile;_Refe- to Jas. hiz.Cabe,"Rom street. Pittsburgh.feb233undaw.. - ' . -

ALkatid -lei Kegs P.Al3l-0 Lard; Justreeeivedsail, •isr -
.u 1126, • JAN. Al FISTZEIticomer of biaaket

BANKING 1.1-)11...388.
12A O. Pit'VAY & CO.,

(Late of tha.filmof W. B. Williams Jr C0.4
13 A. E

NO. 75 FOURTH STREET,. .

N.ext doorto the Mechanics Berih. , ....:

`',." oeatsze INGT„D, SILVER. BANKNOTES, EXCHANGE,Mi and all classes of GovernmentSeenrities.
~:4p 6.3md ,

KOIINTZ ........................ IL halmKOUIiTZ &..... -MERTZBANKERS 1
Aro. 118 Wood Si., Seeond donee. above

-"-Firat'stme!ala?IRELI7/3iFORIgoN7llr7O/0:7_l7 Exchange, Coip Bank ,Xotag.enk,governvent teetuittetrolleetionsWm)*attendedto. '

GOUn. SILVEB.,II.EBLINV-NOTES,ceitineatos of Indebtedness, Quartermas-ters Certifia-tes. ,

7 340 _Bonds Andki;iiivng,
and all other:gsreernmant securities, bought byW. H.WILLIAIIII9I* CO..zahs;6.ld Wood atreo. cornerofTbird.

AUCTION S IiEB.
B 17'. A. it'CL.Eit-A./4D

WET CARPETS - AT "ATCTION.--'lhis ~:amorningt 10 o'e ooki'st-MoClel-land's Auction, will be,sold a qatustity:-of WetCaniet, entirely new. Also newand stootid-hardoarpeti^g eldeb:ards -tables..ohalys,:bedsteadl.•leather beds. ho. Also three seWing machines,oneringer's make, in good- order.. tloOds on ex-.hinitio:, early in, the morning. • .
T. A. MCCLELLAND

AticMcinect.
Furniture, at,

. • Alien+(inc.
DN THURSDAY MORNING Arad..

. lab, at 10 o'olock. at.DicaellandA%inetionHouse.% Fifth Street, will be mid ONE.- MAR-BLE '1 OPMAHoGANY uRESSINGBUREAU,.MAHOGANY SIDE BOARD,Two.MAHOGA--NY SIDE TAKL S. WHAT.NOT.:HIGH AND'LOW POST BED S r.EADS:, BRE'AREAST ANDKITCHEN TABLES CHAIRS. VENITIANAND OTHEResLINOS. PAKLORANDCHAM••BER CARPETS, IAMPS,,CLOCILS
Alen Three SEWING •IdACHINES, amd otherirtieles not enumerated. •-; - , •
PeriEns having artieletrite honsiskeerring line todispose ef, shoqldsend in beforegv of male.

• T. 4.IIIcCLELLANID; 'Atte,


